
Domestic Flight: 
4̀00 off on a min booking amount of 3̀500

for one-way flights
7̀00 off on min booking amount of 5̀000

for the round trip flights

International Flight: 
8̀00 off on min booking amount of 1̀5000

Hotels: 
5̀00 off on min booking amount

of 3̀500

Bus Booking: 
1̀20 off on min booking amount of 1̀200

*T&C Apply

For travel plans
that can’t wait. 

Enjoy 4 special offers with
USFB Debit Card & Net Banking
on EaseMyTrip.com

Use code: EMTUJJIVAN

We wish you a safe journey!

What You Get?
Users will get huge discount on flight booking, hotel booking and bus booking on EaseMyTrip.com
 

 

How Will You Get? 
 

 
Terms & Conditions
 

To avail discounts, users have to book flight tickets, hotels and bus tickets for their preferred destination by applying coupon code: EMTUJJIVAN
This offer is valid from 17th Aug 2020 till 31st Dec 2020
No restriction on date of booking 
All the new and existing customers of EaseMyTrip can avail this offer
The sale is valid on flight, hotels and bus bookings
The offer is only valid for bookings done using Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Debit Card & Internet Banking
The offer is valid for bookings made on EaseMyTrip's website, Mobile site, Android & iOS App

This offer is brought to you solely by Easy Trip Planners Ltd (EaseMyTrip). Ujjivan Small Finance Bank is only communicating this offer on behalf of EaseMyTrip
This offer is only for Ujjivan Small Finance Bank customers and is valid on bookings done using USFB Debit card & Internet Banking
To avail discounts, users have to book Flights, Hotels & Buses as per their preference by applying coupon code EMTUJJIVAN
Domestic Flight: Offer amount is Flat `400 Off on one way (Minimum booking amount `3,500) and Flat `700 Off on round trip (`5,000 minimum booking)
International Flight: Offer amount is Flat `800 Off (Minimum booking amount `15,000)
Hotel Booking: Offer amount is Flat `500 off (Minimum booking amount `3,500)
Bus Booking: Offer amount is Flat `120 off (Minimum booking amount `1,200)
Offer valid on Domestic & International Flight, Bus & Hotel bookings 
This offer is valid from 17th Aug 2020 till 31st December 2020
New and Existing customers can avail this offer
Convenience fees will be charged as per the applicability 
The offer is valid for bookings made on EaseMyTrip's website, Mobile site, Android & iOS App
This offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer running on EaseMyTrip 
Bookings with the valid promo code will be only eligible for this offer
One user can avail offer only for once during the offer period
In case of partial/full cancellation the offer stands void and discount will be rolled back before processing the refunds
Child / infant discount, date or flight change, refund charges, weekend surcharge, black out period, travel restrictions and / or flight restriction will be also
applicable as per the fare rule
Changes in flights and dates are allowed with change fees and fare difference
Changes in names are not allowed
In the event of any misuse or abuse of the offer, EaseMyTrip reserves the right to deny the offer to the customers
Ujjivan Small Finance Bank reserves the right to disqualify its customers or Offer Partner from the benefits of the Offer if any fraudulent activity is identified as 
being carried out for the purpose of availing the benefits under the Offer or otherwise by use of the Card.
EaseMyTrip is the sole authority for interpretation of these terms
In addition to this T&C, EaseMyTrip standard booking and privacy policy on EaseMyTrip.com shall also apply
In the event of any dispute, Courts of New Delhi will have jurisdiction
EaseMyTrip and Ujjivan Small Finance Bank upon mutual discussion reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and liability and without assigning any 
reason whatsoever, to add/alter/modify/change or vary all of these terms and conditions or to replace, wholly or in part, this offer by another offer, whether similar 
to this offer or not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether
EaseMyTrip shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising due to force majeure
Ujjivan Small Finance Bank does not guarantee and make any representation about the usefulness, worthiness and/or character of the discount/benefit or of the 
Products/Services under the Offer provided by EaseMyTrip
Ujjivan Small Finance Bank shall not be liable in any manner whatsoever for any loss/damage/claim that may arise out of use or otherwise of any products or 
services availed by the Customer under the Offer or for any delay or loss that may be caused in delivery of the goods and services or the benefits under the Offer
Participation in the Offer by Ujjivan Small Finance Bank Customers is on a voluntary basis
The existence of a dispute, if any, regarding the Offer shall not constitute a claim against Ujjivan Small Finance Bank and shall be addressed directly by EaseMyTrip 
except for any dispute arising out of technical malfunctioning which occurred during mail communications/ emailers sent out by Ujjivan Small Finance Bank 
Customer’s participation in the Offer shall be deemed as his/her acceptance of all the terms and conditions governing the Offer
All queries/complaints/grievances related to the offer, shall be addressed to EaseMyTrip on email via care@easemytrip.com or call on 011-43030303 without any 
reference to Ujjivan Small Finance Bank.

4̀00 off on a min booking amount of  3̀500 for one-way domestic flights.
7̀00 off on min booking amount of 5̀000 for round trip domestic flight.

`800 off on min booking amount of 1̀5000 for International flight.

`500 off on min booking amount of 3̀500 for hotels booking.

`120 off on min booking amount of `1200 for Bus booking.

Domestic Flight: 

International Flight: 

Hotels: 

Bus Booking: 


